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"Sorry about all the boxes. And be careful, don't trip over that volunteer 
sitting on the floor." It began on Monday, April 23, at 9 a.m. The Western Montana 
Radio Reading Service was on the air. "We're just getting organized around here. The 
volunteers have all been terrific," says Jan Palaniuk, director of the service. "People 
are finding out about us and things are just beginning to snowball."
The free service, which is for persons with visual or physical handicaps that 
prevent reading, is transmitted on a sub-carrier channel of KUFM, licensed to the 
University of Montana. Both Palaniuk and Phil Hess, chairman of UM's radio-television 
department and author of the HEW grant which made the service possible, agree that 
"this radio reading service is going to be more responsive to the needs and desires of 
its listeners than any other radio station in Montana."
According to national statistics, 1.5 per cent of the total population in the 
United States is print-handicapped. This means about 3,300 persons in western 
Montana would be eligible for the service. "We've bought 360 of the special receivers 
and are personally delivering them to eligible listeners. We'll know exactly who our 
listeners are and I want to find out the interests of each individual," says Palaniuk. 
Using questionnaires, the service will determine the needs of the listeners and 
adjust its programming accordingly. "I want the listeners to know that we care."
According to Hess, "The service will emphasize those up-to-the-minute materials 
that only radio can transmit rapidly." Volunteers clip and edit western Montana 
newspapers to avoid duplication of materials. Currently, in-depth news stories,
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columns, features, editorials, letters to the editor, comics and grocery store 
advertisements are read on the service. Short stories, poetry, and magazine articles 
are also read.
Palaniuk hopes to expand the programming to include one-act plays, information 
on nature and the environment, and interviews with the listeners. "There's a 
fantastic amount of talent in this area," she says. Through telephone hookups, listeners 
can share their struggles and accomplishments on the air. The service can also get 
materials through exchanging tapes with others of the 100 radio reading services 
across the country.
The community has responded enthusiastically to the needs of the service. "People 
want to help. I have nothing but praise for the volunteers," says Palaniuk. Television 
and radio stations in the area have contributed with taping and technical help.
Currently, the service has a list of over 200 volunteers. People can volunteer to work 
on a regular basis on the air or volunteer time whenever they have it. Some volunteers 
simply provide program tapes for use by the service. "We always need more volunteers," 
says Palaniuk. "Everybody has something to offer and it's exciting to be involved in 
this and see it growing. We're making history in Montana."
The service is now aired from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on weekdays but hopes to expand 
its coverage to evenings and weekends. Funding will determine any expansion. Donations, 
in combination with the initial HEW grant, got the radio reading service on its feet.
The nonprofit service, however, depends on private grants and tax-deductible donations 
from individuals and organizations'to continue to meet operating expenses and to 
purchase additional receivers.
Fund raising is a very important part of Palaniuk's job. "I spend a lot of time 
on the road, talking to service groups and church groups about the reading service. I 
believe in what we're doing. The service is a worthwhile and much needed project. It's 
got heart, you can feel it."
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Palaniuk says the service needs chairs, tables and sundry things to make an 
office work, either as donations or on indefinite loan. "We're not particular, we'll 
take anything from money to plants." She also urges anyone who might qualify for the 
service or knows of someone who may be eligible for the service, to call her for more 
information at 243-6099. The service can then determine if a person is qualified.
"I encourage anyone to come and look at our particular set up," says Palaniuk. 
"We're getting more organized every day." Just be careful not to trip over people at 
work.
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